
FIU drops OT decision
to Delta State
Sunblazer women knocked out
of playoffs, p.8

Out of this world?

Tune in to 'The Daily Planet,' p.3
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`Credible or Incrediblel'
Wallace defends '60 Minutes'
reporting tactics at FIU lecture

Photo courtesy FrU Theatre Dept.

EWilliam Inge's award-winning play, "Picnic," will open
Mar. 27 at the University Theatre on Tamiami.

new'sk
briefs

Rembert, Campbell
named as acting deans
Two new administrators have been named as acting deans,

acting provost Paul Gallagher announced.
Emma White Rembert has been named acting dean of the

College of Education and Richard Campbell as acting dean
of graduate studies.

Rembert has been at FIU since 1972 -and as been an assis-
tant dean of the college since 1980. She is also acting chairper-
son for the department of childhood education.

Rembert received her doctorate from Syracuse University.
She was given the Outstanding Florida Teacher Educator
Award in 1980-81. She is listed in "Who's Who in the South
and Southwest" and "Who's Who Among Black Americans."

Campbell, who has been at FIU since 1973, has served as
associate dean of graduate studies and director of institutional
development. In the latter role Campbell directed the Univer-
sity's Title III program which has averaged over $600,000 for
each of the past five years. Campbell received his doctorate
from Indiana University.

International Fest '87
to be held at Bay Vista

International Festival '87, billing itself as a "Festival for
Peace and Freedom," will be held at BVC, Mar. 23-28.
Haitian Folkloric Dancers and a symposium on international
concern will highlight the first day of the festival. Also on
tap will be a Spider Martin jazz concert on Mar. 26 and the
Mary Wong Comedv team on Mar. 28.

NICOLE LINSALATA
Sunblazer staff writer

"A lot of Americans across
the country seem to find us
(reporters) less than admirable
in the way we report the
news," said Mike Wallace, one
of the anchors of "60 Minutes,"
the long-running CBS News
investigati ,e program, in his
lecture at FIU March 6.

Wallace's lecture, entitled,
"The Press: Credible or In-
credible," addressed specifical-
ly criticism of "60 Minutes' "
investigative tactics as a

miniocosm of criticism level-
ed at TV news organizations in
general -

Wallace pointed out that "60
Minutes," which first aired in
1968, did not stress the in-
vestigative journalism it is
now famous for until the early
1970's. "After Watergate,
there was a distrust of politi-
cians...a thirst for piercing the
facade. There was a reputation
to be be made for reporters

willing to dig a little deeper,"
he said.

"60 Minutes" became
famous for what Wallace
terms "play-action journalism,
where the story develops as the
viewers watch. Our cameras

poked into places where
cameras were not expected.

"It's good stuff," he said.
"Useful, exciting, dramatic,
controversial, even entertain-
ing...and none of it unfair, I'd
like to think."

After describing several "60
Minutes" stories that un-
covered fraudulent bisiness
practices, bad management
and corruption in other areas,
Wallace said that the program
"came to be seen as a national
ombudsman, shining much
needed light in dark grimy
corners."

Wallace defended "60
Minutes'" tactics. "Sometimes
a reporter does have to mas-
querade or role play to get the
information to break an impor-
tant story. Sometimes wor-

thwhile ends justify deceptive
means." Without such tactics,
many stories would result in
"polished P.R. presentations."

But Wall ace derided
Geraldo Rivera's recent pro-
gram "American Vice," which
featured live drug busts. "The

reporter is not the story.
Geraldo gets into the story
himself. He becomes more of
an advocate than a reporter.

Going live into a contrived
situation like those drug
busts..I think it's foolish to be
a party to them. They were
made to happen."

Wallace also mentioned that 6
that the recent firing of 200
CBS News employees and
$30-million budget cut in the
news division alone, was "a
sad day for CBS. I confess a
certain sadness for the
organization for which we
work. We will try to keep CBS
news the organization it has
always been-- to retain the in-
tegrity of CBS News despite
the difficulties in our path
financially."

London calling
Summer in Cambridge program offers
students learning vacation abroad

LISSETTE CAMPOS
Sunbiezar staff write

This summer, FIU and the
University of Cambridge will
set aside their 665-year age dif-
ference and unite students
from both schools.

International Summer
School in Britian will
academically join one of the
oldest and youngest univer-
sities in the world. "They have
tradition, we have youthful en-
thusiasm," said Dr. Ralph
Clem, FIU international rela-
tions professor an4 director of
the Cambridge program at the
Florida state level.

Classrooms overlooking
medieval buildings and the
Cam River will replace the

modern deco view of Sunblazer
Arena and Biscayne Bay.
Students will live in dorm
rooms where Charles Darwin
and John Harvard once
studied.

For eight years, Cambridge
and the Florida Consortium of
Colleges and Universities have
been combining the old and
the new to provide one of the
safest, cheapest and most
educating ways for Florida
students to visit England. "In
the program's eight years,
there have not been any crime
incidents among our students--
not even a theft," Clem said.

Approximately 125 students
from 14 Florida colleges and
universities will spend two-to-
four weeks in England learn-
ing from Cambridge professors

while earning Florida credits.
Tuition will be the same as
any other course, but Cam-
bridge charges its own fee.

The program consists of
three terms. Term I is four
weeks long and runs from Ju-
ly 6 - July 31. Cost is $1,375.
Term II is two weeks long,
Aug. 2 - Aug. 15, at a cost of
$880. Term III, the English
literature term, is three weeks
long, July 26 - Aug. 15, and
will cost you $1,165.

English literature, politics,
history, art and architecture
courses will be offered. Clem
describes the trip as a lab ex-
perience of its own. "Whatever

see CAMBRIDGE, p. 2
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CAMBRIDGE, from p.1

place is mentioned in books,
after class students can go and
see it for themselves."

Students may visit
Shakespeare's home,
Stratford-on-Avon, and visit
one of the five round churches
in England, The Holy
Sepulchre. Castles in the
Countryside, the medieval
town of Oxford,or the big city
of London are also part of the
excursions.

"A place to stay, food, tou
guides, plus an education-- you
can't get a better deal!" said
travel agent Gus Palacios.
"Summer rates in England are
very high."

Airfare is not included in the
Cambridge fee, but the Florida
Consortium provides a
package for those choosing to
travel with the group. Around
the World Travel of Coral
Gables is providing round trip

Financial aid deadline
rapidly approaching

Financial Aid deadline is April 1. That leaves you with lit-
tle less than two weeks to file your FAF with the College
Scholarship Service and with FIU. Federal aid will be cut
again this year, and'priority is given to students who apply
before April 1. All others will be handled on a first-come, first-
served basis. Applications are available in PC 125 at Tamiami
and AC1 160 at Bay Vista. Or call, 554- 2431 on Tamiami
or 940-5765 at BVC.

flights from Miami to London
aboard British Airways, and
transportation from Heathrow
Airport to Cambridge, an hour
away. The cost of airfare and
the chartered bus is $595.
Palacios, a travel agent for the
competing Challenger Tours,
said most agencies cannot pro-
vide a regular flight for less
than $648, excluding any form
of transportation to the
university.

"Tourists will never go at a
cost this low...and the trip is
good for people that have never
been abroad because it is an
English speaking country,"
Clem said. Clem expects the
program to be filled by May; 44
students had already enrolled
before any major advertising
had been done. FIU's Interna-
tional Affairs Center is the
headquarters for all par-
ticipating colleges and univer-

COME IN! GIFT TO F.I.U. STUDENTS WITH I.D: F Deivery

(305) 552-1119
Fountoinbleauea .
TroveI Servie. Inc

Let us Show you thewrd

*PERSONALIZED SERVICE 10630 Fountainbleau Blvd.
* LOWEST AVAILABLE Fountainbleau Plaza
FARES Miami, FL 33172
*COMPUTERIZED (305) 552-1119

sities in Florida. Clem may be
contacted at his Tamiami of-
rice, DM 497, or at 554-2071.
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all the air we
never purt in
our ice Cream?
~We put it into
BALLOONS
and give
them away to
celebrate the
FIRST DAT
of SPRING
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•H tobuyaacket.
The American Express* Card can get you virtually

everything from a leather jacket to a leather-bound classic.
Whether you are bound for a bookstore or a beach

in Bermuda. So during college and after, it's the perfect
way to pay for just about anything you'll want.

How to get the Card before graduation.
College is the first sign of success. And because

we believe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get the American Express Card right now You can

qualify even before you graduate with our special
student offers. For details, look for applications

on campus. Or just call 1-800-ThE-CARD, and ask
for a student application.

The American Express Card.
Don't Leave School Without It&
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editorials
Dear editor:

I was very impressed with the current articles written on
female issues and lectures in several of your recent publications.
There are a lot of activities going on locally as well as national-
ly that bring female poets, artists and activists out into the
maintstream of our society. It is very important, I believe, that
the media be in touch with these women. Both the men and
women in our community benefit by sharing in their knowledge.

Though there has been an improvement made by the paper
in this respect, there have been many other events overlooked
by the newspaper. For instance, Marge Piercy was on campus
in January. She was a guest lecturer for the Writers on the Bay
Series. The women's basketball team had a very important game
that was covered by Channel Six, in which our own media
neglected to mention in the last publication of the games.

These comments are meant to reinforce the path the paper
seems to be taking in recent publications. I sincerely hope this
is not a passing thing.

Vilma Valdes
Student

Dear editor:
I would like to comment on Michael Shelley's article in the

March 3, 1987, issue of The Sunblazer concerning Danny Price.
It is very appropriate that we should praise the people that con-
tribute so much to our university while they are still here, as
opposed to when they have become frustrated with beating their
heads against walls trying to get support from the outside com-
munity and FIU body.

As FIU baseball fans, my daughter and I are aware of the
general lack of enthusiasm most of the FIU body has for its
baseball team. We are also aware of Danny Price as coach and
team leader.

We would like to publicly acknowledge the great contribution
that Danny Price has made to our university.

Danny Price - We're glad you're here.

Carolyn Brochu
Secretary
Department of Theater and Dance
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UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
and " j 1:

FLORIDA CONSORTIUM OF
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIFS

STUDY IN ENGLAND
THIS SUMMER.

Florida International University and the University of
Cambridge are pleased to announce details of their

Summer Semester in England for 1987.

Students may choose to attend a two, three, or four
week term and may select from over 30 courses in

English literature and history and contemporary British
politics and society. Up to nine semester hours may be

taken for FIU credit.

Cambridge, one of the truly historic and most pleasant
settings in Europe, offers a variety of cultural and leisure

activities during the summer, and is about an hour
from London. Students attend lectures, live, and take
their meals in one of the traditional colleges of the

University of Cambridge.

For further information, please contact:
................................... Dr. Ralph Clem...................................

DM 497B (Tamiami Campus)
or call: 554-2071

REACH OVER 13,000 STUDENTS AT
FIU OVER THE SUMMER! ADVERTISE

IN THE SUNBLAZER
NEWSPAPER...RESERVE YOUR

SPACE IN OUR TWO SPECIAL EDITIONS
Circulaton: 7,500.

. Call: Michelle Dreseris-
AdManager, or Francisco Castro-Asst.

Ad Manager at: 940-5685/5684.

. LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE. ...
RESERVE EARLY.

r rn" or n 1

Name three things
' ~o can yodo

ifyou' rather not
havechildren right now.

Don't haove sex.
S yourself in your bathroom, alone or
- Visit a Planned Parenthood dink to learn more about your

* alternatives.
Learn the facts frm Planned Parenthood. Planned Parenthood s aordable health
services include contraceptive care and supplie for both men and women. testing and ,3 treatment for sexually transmissible diseases diagnosis and treatment for vaginal

' infections, pregnancy testing. annual exminat ions and cancer screenings.

For more Information, Call:
MIAMI PLANNED PARENTHOOD

BRING THIS COUPON IN FOR $ 10.00 OFF YOUR
FIRST EXAMINA TION,................

1 11632 N. Kendall Drive, Miami, Florida 33176 1
595-6363a•- -- mr-mmmm .. m ......

THE DAILY PLANET BY DOMIN

-/

"MA'AM, I HAVE A REPORT THAT THERE ARE FLEAS ON THIS PROPERTY!"
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Jazz Fest at MDCC

MICHAEL SHELLEY
Sunblazer staff writor

The largest jazz festival at-
temted in South Florida is hap
pening now. "Living LegendE
of Jazz," presented by Miami-
Dade Community College
South, .is running from
January 29 to March 26. Steve
Gryb, a jazz/music professor at
FIU is directing the academic
portion of the festival.

"It is quite an undertaking--
nine weeks is quite a feat.
There's not only entertain-
ment, but education," said
Gryb.

The festival is open to the
public. Classes are offered
every Friday afternoon until
the festival's conclusion, and
feature such greats as Billy
Taylor, Phil Woods, Michael
Brecker and Bobby McFerrin.,

SALES REPRESENTATIVE:
Part/time - days.

Commercial Food
Processing

Equipment - vacuum pack-
aging machines, digital

scales. Call on restaurants,
delis, hotels...perfect for

Hospitality students. CALL
MARK ... 685-6261

Ferrin and Woods will perform
concerts during the festival,
with Spyro Gyra playing the
finale March 21.

Gryb realizes that the South
Florida community has not
been supportive of jazz.
However, he feels such oppor-
tunities as this will generate
interest.

"I see a Renaissance happen-
ing in South Florida will all
the music. There are all sorts
of opportunities to be exposed
to the music," he said.

For FIU the festival present
a good education, said Gryb.
Call MDCC South for detail

rnd information.

BLOOM COUNTY
by Derkoeete
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OFESSIONAL JOB RESUMES M and up.
e wri te/type/edi t/update/layout/print
iami - Tamiami/Airport 593-0050

hiami - Biscayne/Downtown 757-770
4~'y"°° ~ Hallandale Blvd. 966-774
lantatibn - University Blvd. 742-087t. Laud - Federal/Sunrise 563-200

PAST CREDIT HISTORY DOES NOT

VIA- MATTER. NEW CARD GUARANTEED.
FREE INFORMATION.__ P.O. BOX 430055 MIAMI- FL 33143

I
>s;88. ,':. .88888b,. idbodb8:. ;i88e oG8 ;;t88888u

T+ rB-i AHEAi. t W COUNSELORS
888s8s888888888 is,;:! ssb8888 tuaSKS

dt) counsei.rs net d-d to ioeai :ats & caits, ideo proact
martial arts, grmn aidic.t iiery, sailing, tennis, caroe-

on,, windsurfing, water skiing, sports, end children', theater at
bea itiful Central Florida summer camp. Olympic swimming pool,

3 mile lake and great activity program. June 14th-August 14th.
Office across from U of M campus. Call Debby for an interview:

666-4500.
8888888 88888888a8888888888888888888888d8888888888888888888888888888I1

I.1.

~EANCI FUFSS
16,278 to choose from-all subjectLs
Order Catalog Today with Wisa/lC or CODl

S800-351-02221mas a In Calif. 2131477-8226
Or, rush $2.00 to: Relearch Asistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Custom research also avaitble-all levels

N. BERASAIN,D.D.S.,P.A.

DENTIST_ _

123 S.W. 107 Avenue
|Flagler Street & 107 Avenue

Miami, Florida 33174

HOLIDAY PLAZA

Hours: Mon-Fri: 2 pm - 8 prn
Sat: 10 am - 2 pn

BY APPOINTMENT

English Spanish French.

_____________________________ I.

SClassifieds
* Rates: 85 tents per ine, 3 line
Smniinunn. 24 letters/nuln
-per Hue. First twe waerds win

appear km BOLD TYPE. All
C classIfied ads MUST be sub-

mutied TYPED em 8 x 1"
IA paper. Please kudude NAME,

ADDRESS, PHONE and ad
copy. Payment must be sub-
.itted with each Classified

ad. As of January 20,1987-

GUYS20 Dioscount with student ID!

Member of lie
BETTER

BUSINESS BUREAU

JOIN OTHER UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS WHO HAVE

MET THAT
SPECIAL SOMEONE

THROUGH SELECTIVE
INTRODUCTIONS AT

667-5757
LADIES: Special Introductory
offer of one month Free trial

period. No obligation.
Mention or bring in ad.

12 YEARS MATCHING EXPERIENCE.
`References available'

SUNB L AZE R S
NOW THERE'S A NIGHT JUST FOR YOU

A T U R D A
Experience South Florida's largest
and most spectacular night club

STUDENT SPECIAL

Y

Present your valid Dade County UNIVERSITY
I.D. with proof of legal age and receive FREE

ADMISSION before 12:35 A.M. After 12:35
A.M. admission is $5.00 and your

FIRST DRINK is FREE.
LI 1235 WASHINGTON AVENUE • MIAMI BEACH • (305) 531-1235

______ Doors open 10:00 p.m.Valet Parking

Established in 1864.

BECOME A PART OF
F.I.U.'S GROWING GREEK SYSTEM

BY FOUNDING

THETA XI
THE UNIVERSITY'S NEWEST

NATIONAL FRATERNITY!
For Details Meet the National Representative

at the THETA XI Table...in the UH Building

TUESDAY, MARCH 17
... THROUGH THURSDAY, MARCH 26.

10:00 A.M. - 4 P.M.

or in the evenings Call: 666-2531. Ask for Drew Poirrier.
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The Women's Studies
department at FIU proudly
presents the 5th Annual
Women's Studies Colloquium,
Friday, March 20.

This day-long seminar
begins with breakfast at 9:30
a.m. and includes lectures, lun-
cheon and debates on several
important issues in the media

74~~e 4aa4 6ete
A Special Health Care facility

created by women for women.

* New ear;y pregnarcy testing
* Confidential Counseling
* SPECIAL STUDENT FEES
* Pregnancy terminations

MEDICAL CARE YOU CAN TRUST...
PEOPLE YOU CAN TALK TO.

THE LADIES CENTER
9485 S.W. 72 Street, Suite A-240
Miami, FL. 33173
595-6766

and on the minds of women
nationally.

There will be a lecture
"Eleanor Roosevelt: Women,
Politics and Power" with an in-
troduction given by FIU Pro-
fessor Joyce Peterson, at the
luncheon. The luncheon will
take place in the Presidential
Suite, UH 323, at 12:15 p.m.

ROOMMATE
REFE RRALS.............
FLORIDA'S OLDEST & LARGEST

Member Better Business Bureau
*PROFESSIONAL SCREENING
*GUARANTEED RESULTS
*SAFE PERSONALIZED

PLACEMENT.. CALL:
667-7775 for ottice nearest you.

and admission is $8.
For further information,

brochures or reservations

please call 554-2408.

OOOOOOOO

College is no laughing
matter--until now. On Satur-

day, March 28, FIU presents

-~ 
I

UNIVERSITYOF MAXLMJZE YOU

- GRE
School of Business S(OIIESP.O. Box 248505
Coral Gables, FL 33124 •Math & verbal Review

• Test Taking Strategy
CALL •Exam insights . Total cCALL . Shortcut Technraues GMAT $22
529-3999 •Skilled Is"tr"ct"rs GRE $200
For Brochure •Small Classes SAT $175
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With this Maitre D', you
always get the best tabl
in the house with the be
service!

Just call and order your
favorite pizza. We'll bake
and deliver it in 30 minu
or less, or we'll take $3
OFF the price of your
pizza! And you don't ha,
to move a muscle! One <
does it all!*

Serving Florida
International University:

553-5233
133 S.W. 107th Ave.

Hours:
1AM-lAM Sun.-Thurs.
11AM-2AM Fri. & Sat

Limited delivery areas.
Drivers carry under $20.
©1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.

* M EAL Order a delicious
12" small pizza

D EAL with any TWO
* toppings and TWO
* e16 oz. non-returnableI 9 . bottles of Coke® and I
I you pay only $7.00! I

(Tax included!) I
I -Not valid with any other I

1 /coupon or offer. I
Offer good thru 4/15/87. I

- - - Our 12'" 8-slice small I
S - - pizza serves 2-3 persons I

10521P/3812

Join us at

El Torito's

every Monday ' &ite

for
!.2. & Dancing

with Odyssey
on

Ladies mte-

I.

International Mall
10633 N.W. 12 St.

591-0671

'CounselfrLServieres
mI 
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JOB WINNING
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES

Take Full Advantage of Your
Career Opportunities

REE Consultation * Expert Writing
*Cover Letters * Updates
Track Record of Success

> Y[ARS SERVING F.I.L
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an all-day free comedy festival.
Come laugh along.

Bring your best gag and
enter the Amateur Joke Con-
test. Drown a professor at the
dunking booth. Jump into a
tank of Jell-O. Help create a
wreck at the Car Bash and top
it off with a THREE HOUR
Comedy Concert featuring

Marsha Warfield of NBC's
"Night Court," The Mary
Wong Comedy Team and
Jonathan Solomon.

That's Saturday, March 28,
starting at 2 p.m. Join the non-

stop laughfest at FIU Bay
Vista. Learn the meaning of
college fun. It's all FREE. A nd
that's no joke!

10521P/3812
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Janowitz is the most literate 'Slave'

LINDA DOMIN
Sunblwazer contributor

Slaves of New York (Stories)

by Tama Janowitz
Crown Pub., $ 15.95

Why are we reviewing the
flirmerly best selling "Slaves of
New York" nine months after
!i fell from t he charts? Because
tihat's how long it took for

public libraries(where you can
read it fir free!) to acquire

TI;Ia .Ja1o0w itz's un11-serious

collect ion of (tales.
We suspect the delay is

directly connected to

J nmsw it s Censorable opening

paragraph: a lyric description

If t he humna n test icle as seen

frion the eyes of a college drop-
ut! wus1 it ul e.

It's worth reading, even if'
her loose plots take you on a
frightful dodge-em, bump-em
carnival ride thirough a
blemished lower Manhattan.

Anyone (college students in-
cluded) with a tainted past fill-
ed with embarrassment and
confusion will find great solace

in Janowitz's amalgamation of
weirdos and misfits--who are
perfectly happy being
disturbed.

Janowitz is the Yuppie
Socrates, using choppy offbeat
hulll' to show us how our

alienated society, filled with

apathy and rage, derives a

sadistic satisfaction out of do-

ng nothing. The main reason

for turning pages is to find her

smash ing one- liners,
sometimes disgust ingly frank.

'What television newscasts did to
expose the horrors of the Vietnam War...
KAFFIR BOY may well do for the horrors
of apartheid."

-Chicago Tribune

"I'd like to think that
KAFFIR BOY might

acquire the same status
that Richard Wright's
Native Son or Claude

,)WN'S Manchild in the
-omised Land had for
arlier generations of

American readers.
It is inevery way as ,

important and as
exciting a book f

-Washington Post
Book World

"Transcends any
studies or media

reports concerning the
government of South
Africa...Compelling

and authentic:'
-:Milwaukee Sentinel

PLUME

DID YOU KNOW
THAT THE

RUTH FOREMAN
THEATRE?

... CAN BE USED BY YOUR
ORGANIZATION?...IS AVAILABLE

MOST MONDAYS & TUESDAYS &
AT OTHER TIMES ON A

LIMITED BASIS?

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
PLEASE CALL: 940-5800

********************8.0.G.- Bay Vista* ****************.

Crouching behind each im-
mature character, groping for
identity, we imagine an em-
barrassed Tama Janowitz--not
really sure if it's o.k. for her
characters to parade in their
psychological underwear.

Book
Review

Disguised as Willow she is
"afraid to open cans for fear of

finding accidently a preserved
fingertip inside." Marley,
another character, finds out a
friend of his has AIDS, which
terrifies him. In order to "keep

the gods on his good side", he

decides to sacrifice his golden

locks of hair. He trims his curls
with "scissors off of his key
chain" and lets them blow
away down the filthy shore.

One lamentable character,
Elenore, who reappears in
several stories, steeped in in-
trospection, sets the tone of the
times--painful indifference.
She finds it hard living alone
and says,"I kept waiting for so-
meone to come home and yell
at me." In another story
Elenore has a compelling urge
to "whip a cord of some dental
floss" in between the teeth of
her sister's boyfriend's mouth.

Her generally blase treat-
ment of imisfortune with a com-

ic twist makes Janowitz
somewhat a master of
understatement. The artist,
Larry, reports to a friend that
he has AIDS: "Now I know I'm
not a hypochondriac. Of'course
this isn't exactly helping to in-

of N.Y.
crease the value of my pain-
tings." In another story
Marley changes cars while the
train is still in motion and "for
a second, poised between car's,
I considered stepping off and
throwing myself on to the
track."

In "On and Off the African
Veldt" she squeezes in
criticism from one of the local
tabloids in reference to her in-
stant, unfounded rise to fame:
"In times of antiquity there
were real heroes, known for
their great achievements. But
in today's world, all we have
are celebrities known for their
well-knownness."

Maybe she's shallow. Maybe
she's a genius. One thing we
know for sure is she wanders
downtown Manhattan with
her ears cocked--trying to catch
other historical phrases for
building her story lines.

BENNIGAN'S 8TH ANNUAL
ST.P T'SCE BRATION

PRIZES

# DAILY

*CONINENT,
The oly aeirle orth flying

I i- jI •
L~usP

---- ' The American Expres Card.
n11 osOO6 Don't leve home without it.*

GINNESS ICS00o

THROUGH MARCH 17th
Find a hidden Lucky Clover and Win Gift Certificates,
Tankards, Gatsy Caps, T-shirts, Suspenders, and Free
menu items.
Grand Prize Winner at every Bennigan's Join us March
17th, for the St. Patrick's Party with more prizes and fun for all.
Grand Prize: WEEKEND GET-AWAY FOR TWO. Includes air
travel on Continental Airlines® and lodging at Sheraton' Hotels.
1st Prize: IeClic® 35mm camera with built in flash. 2nd
Prize: $25 Be My Guest® Restaurant Certificate. Courtesy of
American Express®. 3rd Prize: Collectors Special Edition 1987
GUINNESS® Book of World Records. 4th Prize: 16 Qt. Igloo
Tag-Along® cooler. 5th Prize: 8 Qt. Igloo Tag-Along® cooler.

When You're Hungry For Fun.sm

11460 NORTH KENDALL DRIVE
MIAMI

271-7863
.. q i.d 10:0 p..., Tda7 er uh 111. No prcus aerd-1. M1 psao aw. Prim ed.i erN.
iM shb1 pas orMar. Se fti~dkg renfrdit. 0197 S&A tonrooCop.
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• BOWLING APPAREL • TROPHIES AND PLAQUES
• LETTERING SERVICE • ENGRAVING

• CUSTOM MONOGRAMMING • LOGO'S ON METAL

AND
TROPHIES

1786 N.E. 163rd Street Gladys "J.B." Stroble
N. Miami Beach, Fla. 33162 947-5372

TEST PREPARATION
COURSE OFFERED AT FlU

SPONSORED BY.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES ANQ

STUDfNTGOVERNMENTASSN
SAT/GRE/GMAT/LSAT/FTE

KATZ & ELKIN
274-2711 a 751-8100

St ~Centz~ - 1Nmb~
Ti oeiypople o IT

4b.,.
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SUNBLAZER CLASSIFIEDS
V ' a v a 2 ' . v . . V ' ? ? ? ? . v v a v v v a v

100 Announcements
200 __ Personals
300 Emnployennt
400 Job Seekers
500 For Sale:Misc.
600 _ Rentals
700 Real Estate/Sale
800 Autos/Boats/Sale
900 Typing Services
1000 Blars
1001 Events
1002 Service
1003 TutorS:Services
1004 Rides/larpools

Rates: 85 cents per Ene, 31ne
minimum. 24 Ietters/qunnbers
per line. First two words win
appear in BOLD TYPE. All
Classified ads MUST be sub-
mitted TYPED on 8'/2 x 11"
paper . Please include NAME,
ADDRESS, PHONE and ad
copy. Payment must be sub-
mitted with each Classified
ad. Mail check, ad copy with
name, address A phone to:
Advertising Department, THE
SUNBLAZER NEWSPAPER,
Bay Vista Campus, SC 253,
Florida International Univer-
sity, North Miami, Fla. 33181.
Ad deadline: Wednesday at
noon.

100: ANNOUNCEMENTS_

THETA XI...The Experience
YOU have been waiting for!
See Drew Poirrier at the Theta
Xi Table in the UH!

Have you ever thought about
helping people by volunteering
to work on a Crisis Hotline?
NOW is the time. SWIT-
CHBOARD OF MIAMI needs
Bilingual volunteers to join its
SPRING TRAINING class. Call:
358-HELP.

Rude!
Raunchy!

Outrageous!

m a"s ssss "+

Comedy Improvisation Theater Company
every Friday & Saturday at 8 & 10 P.M.

at
A.C.T.O.R.S.
I n S 1 W ., a I e d

2960 S. W. 28 Lane
w S W 27 TERRACE

N PARKING

Ad lsbi$.00 ,

LOSE WEIGH T TH E
THIN WEIGH...

Develop a New attitude

toward food...Motivating

classes; simple, structured

food plan; exercise

program and recipes. I
For a class location or moreinformat~on, Call: 944-THIN •

200 PERSONALS

SWITCHBOARD OF MIAMI 24
Hour Crisis Hotline is offering
a Basic training course for
potential volunteers. CAll:
358-HELP. Bilinguals are
needed.

NO...Siempre, con carino por-
que no me abandonas.

ROOM MATE/ROOM
WANTED:
Graduate student needs to
share apartment or rent room
near Tamiami. Call Patrick:
368-7909 1/1

ROOMMATE WANTED: 2
Bedroom Apt. in Kendall Area.
$240/mo & /Z utilities. Call:
595-6943. Prefer responsible
Female.
13TH GRADE? Does college
seem like a continuation of
High School? Put some EX-
CITEMENT in your life by join-
ing FIU'S NEWEST FRATER-
NITY...THETA XI!

1 BEDROOM APT., KITCHEN,
BATH, living/dining room for
rent from owner. Mature adult
only. Close to everything. Com-
plex has laundry room, swim-
ming pool. $410.
Phone:966-5129 for info. Re-
quire 1st and last month's rent.

SUMMER IN EUROPE $269.
Lowest Scheduled Fares to all of
Europe from Miami. Call 1 (800)
325-2222 8/13p101mg

LOSE WEIGHT the THIN
WEIGH...Develop a new attitude
toward food... motivating classes:
simple, structured food plan; ex-
ercise program and recipes. For a
class location or more information
call: 944-THIN

300: EMPLOYMENT

CRUISE SHIP JOBS-Domestic
& Overseas. Now Hiring, Kit-
chen help, Deck Hands, Maids,
Gift Shop Sales, Summer &
Career Opportunities. Call:
(206) 736-2972, Ext. C077
4/4np

500 FOR SALE/MISC.

YAMAHA KEYBOARD/Drum
Machine. Call: Sofia 940-5684
(leave a message.ha.

1986 HONDA ELITE MOTOR
SCOOTER Cherry RED- 350
miles. $850.00 264-5625.

900:TYPING SERVICES

WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses, resumes, etc. Rush jobs
extra. Translations, notary ser-
vice. Vivian, 221-0203.4/9

SAME DAY TYPING Service,
Term Papers, Essays, Editing,
Letters, Thesis, and Reports.
S59Students Discounts. Call:
Sherolyn, 758-5158 4/8

NEED TYPING done? Term
papers? Word Processing?
Reports? Kendall Area. 238-7099

87.7/1Oma

TYPfNeWORD PROCES99N
Term Papers, Research papers &
Resumes. Located in South
-Broward. Call: MELODEE
475-1724. 9/13

SAME DAY TYPING SERVICE,
Term Papers, Essays, Editing, Let-
ters, Theses, Reports. 25%
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS. Call
Florence, 758-5158. f9/10

TYPIST, Word processor, Term
Papers, Reports, Manuscripts,
General Typing. Low rates, Quali-
ty work. NE Miami and Miami
Beach area. Elaine 673-8492

PROWORD: Bilingual Word-
processing. Term papers,
Reports, Resumes, etc. Tropical
Park Area. Call: Lily 264-2751
(Evenings)

1002 SERVICES

GMAT: GRE: SAT:
Preparation Courses are offered
by the UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI,
School of Business (Saturdays,
Sundays or evenings). Com-
prehensive Math/Verbal reviews,
test-taking strategy and short-cut
techniques. Call 529-3999 for
brochure. 9/13

RESEARCH AND INFORMATION
SERVICE. Expert computer
database searches for literature
reviews without the hassle.
Reasonable fees. Custom
Research 665-8585. 9/5

THE NEXT ISSUES OF THE
SUNBLAZER WILL BE
PUBLISHED ON: March 24,
31; April 7, 14, and 2 SPECIAL
SUMMER ISSUES!.
For Display Advertising Rates,
please call Michelle Dreseris,
Advertising Manager, at
940-5685.
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coaching victory.

The FIU women's bowling
team place second behind
Morehead State in sectionals
at Atlanta, Ga, which gives
both teams the right to go to
Nationals, which is held at
Omaha, Nebraska the week of

April 20. The tournament is

being paid for by the NCAA.
Another FIU sport has a
chance to bring home another
national championship.

000000
The men's golf team finished
third at the Nort-South Col-
legiate Golf Chafmpionships,
held at the Fontainebleau
West ("mtn-rse la4 weekend.
Boca Raton (929) edged Tem-
pie by three strokes and FIU
finished with a total of 934.

Peter Cherry of Boca Raton
defeated Temple's Geoff Sisk,
in a playoff, for the individual
title. They both shot 223 in
regulation. FI T's Randy Green
was third with 227. The tour-
nament was hosted by FIU.

A. . . . .

SINGLE S
SATURDAY, MARCH 21

9:00
ST.

A.M
ENTRY DEADLINE: MARCH 19th, 1987.

WHA T: Tennis Singles Tournament. Preliminary

round matches will contest one ten (10) game set.

WHEN: Saturday, MARCH 21...Entry Deadline
Thursday, MARCH 19...Play begins at 9:00 a.m.

WHERE: F.I.U.'S BAY VISTA COURTS

WHO: All F.I.U. Students, Faculty, Staff and
Alumni. Two divisions will be contested: Male and
Female. T-shirts will be awarded to the division winners!

HOW: Entries will be accepted at the Bay Vista Fitness
Center. Entrants must supply one unopened can of
Wilson or Penn tennis balls. The ENTRY DEADLINE IS
THURSDAY, MARCH 19. For more information: or to
enter call: 940-5678, or 940-5808.

Recreational Sports Is Funded By The Student Health Fee
and the Student Activity Fee.

T T

i

Sport Briefs

FIU's baseball team finished
second in its own Twelfth An-
nual Sunblazer Classic, over
Spring Break. The winner was
Army, which beat FIU twice.
Once on a three hitter and
again on a two hitter. Even-
though FIU and Army had
records of 4-2 during the tour-
nament, because Army beat
FIU both times they were pro-
nounced the winners. Liberty
University and West Chester
University both finished at
2-4.

With the victory over West
Chester, head coach Danny
Price earned his 900th

- -
-
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JEFFREY BRENNER
Sunblazer sports editor

As FIU women's basketball
team took to the court last
Saturday night, they knew if
they could beat Number One
ranked Delta State Lady
Statesmen, they would have a
good chance at winning the na-
tional championship.

As it turned out FIU produc-
ed one of the most exciting
games of the year.

"This game was definitly a
spectators game," Delta State
head coach Lloyd Clark said.

When all the cheering stop-
ped, the Lady Statesmen had
stolen a victory from the
Sunblazers, as they won in
ver t ime, 75-73.
Head coach Cindy Russo,

who was still feeling the emo-
t ional effect from the murder-
ing of her room1mate, realesed
ie quote thiough the sports

iforinmat ion department, "We
played as hard as we could and
I'm extremly proud of them."

The Lady Statesmen, who
dropped from a Division I pro-
gram to a Division II program
because they weren't getting
enough recognition, -led for
almost the entire game.

FlU took an early lead by
wiling the jump ball and
pushing the ball up court to
take a 2-0 lead. FIU then trad-
ed baskets with Delta State.
The Sunblazers opened there
lead to four points, that would
be their largest lead of the
gale.

Delta State t hein took control
of the game. As the Lady
Statesmen went on a 12-4 run
which put them up by eight
points, 26-18, with 7:13 left in
the first. half'.

FIU then had a small 7-0
scoring spurt, which brought
them back to within one point
with 3:54 left. Betsy Hubbs
then contered the FIU run
with four of her team high 18
points and Crystal Hardy add-
ed a 15 foot- jumper to pull
away from FIU. At halftime
the Lady Statesmen led FIU
by a score of 3-27.

As the second half began
Teresa Baker, scored a quick
layup to cut the lead two three.
Baker tied with Sandra Bogan
with 23 points to lead all
scorers. "Teresa Baker really
hurt us in the second half,"
coach Lloyd said. Baker also
added a game high 12
rebounds.

That three point deficit
would be the closest FIU would
get until the end of the game.
Delta State then went on a 7-2
run, to open its lead to ten
points, 45-35, with 14:14 left in
the game.

Delta State maintained that
lead for another seven

minutes, they even went up tc
a twelve point lead, but FIU
was not ready to-give up.

The Sunblazers started a
furious comeback with 7:13
left in the game. FIU went on
an 8-0 run, sparked by Baker's
six points. It was a game
again. With only 4:34 left in
the game, FIU down by only a
basket, 64-62.

A layup by Bogan cut the
lead to one with 2:49 left.
Bogan had a chance to tie the
game when she was fouled, but
she missed the front end of a
one-and-one. With 1:51 left,
Janet Hollack, scored her on-
ly points of the game as she
made two free thrmws to give
FIU the lead by a point.

FIU opened up its lead to
four points with free throws by
Bogan and Debra Bullock. But
FIU could not hold its lead, as
Burnadette McDonald scored
two of her 18 points to cut the
lead to two with just a 1:08 left
in regulation. Delta State then
added two free throws by Har-
dy to tie the game a 69, with
39 seconds remaining.

FIU had time for one last
shot, but the shot fell way
short with no time remaining.
The game was going to be
decided in the five minute
overtime period.

In overtime, FIU received
the possession and they didn't
waste the oppertunity as
Baker made two free throws.
Delta State answered back as
Kendra Lenhart and
McDonald connected on two
five foot jumpers to give the
Lady Statesmen a two point
advantage, 73-71, with 3:04
left in the overtime period. But
Baker answered those baskets
with a basket of her own to tie
the game with 1:29 left.

Baker was given the chance
to take the lead with under a
minute to go as she was foul-
ed. But she missed the front
end of a one-and-one. Delta
State had the ball with 49
seconds left in the game, but
they lost control of the ball
with seven seconds remaining
and that gave FIU a chance to
win the game. FIU called its
first time out to set up a play.

As FIU inbounded the ball,
it was passed to Hollack, as she
starts to dribble the ball, Jo
Lynn Davis came in and stole
the ball from Hollack. In a
desperation move, Hollack
fouled her so not to give her an
easy layup. Davis maked both
free throws.

FIU inbounds the ball and
called time out with four
seconds left. They inbound the
ball a again and then they
tried a 20 foot shot that hit the
backboard and droped to the
ground, ending any hopes for
a national title this year.-

I Fans
starting
to back
sporting
events
JEFFREY BRENNER
Sunbiazer sports editor

EThe FIU women's basketball team ended its season last week as the
lost to number one ranked Lady Statesman of Delta State. Earlier in th
week FlU upset number eigth ranked and unbeaten Albany State.

Hollack gave all
for all fo

IRENE SECADA
Sunbiazer staff writer

When senior Janet Hollack
took the floor at Sunblazer
Arena last Tues. night against
Delta State, she hardley ex-
pected it to be her last game of
her career.

The Sunblazers had beaten
eigth ranked and unbeaten
Albany State, and were look-
ing for another upset against
the nations top ranked team.

Hollack had scored 14 points
against Albany State. In Tues.
game, she led the team with
seven steals and four assist,
but only had two points. FIU
lost in overtime and Hollack
collapsed in exhaustion.

She had played all 45
minutes of the game and com-
pleted a four year, 109 game
starting streak. All of a sudden
Hollack's career was over.

She had certainly come a
long way since her Jackson-
ville Bishop Kinney high
school days. As a 1igh school
senior, the FSU coach had
recruited her actively. But
when the day for signing her
letter of intent came, there was
no telephone call. Hollack
Jiscovered mael +A her

ur years
dismay, that FSU was one
scholarship short. Hollack was
denied her first college choice.

Head women's coach Cindy
Russo called Hollack telling
her that she had a scholarship
to offer. Hollack thanked coach
Russo and initially denied the
offer. Later that day, Hollack
decided that she errored. She
wrote coach Russo asking if.
the scholarship was still
available.

Fortunatly for Hollack, FIU
and coach Russo wer still
available. Hollack visited FIU,
saw a practice and signed.

Hollack set a career record
for assist (352) and led the
team in minutes played this
season (929).

Coach Russo credited-
Hollack with changing her
philosophy in guards. "Janet is
a heady player. She is very in-
telligent, a very good ball
handler and pacer. She sets the
tempo for this team."

Assistant coach Larry Rosen
berg called Hollack "the most
consistent player over the last
for years. She didn't turn the
ball over very much for a point
guard."

"It is going to be very dif-
ficult to replace her," Russo
said.

Thanks!
To all the people that show-

ed up to the two women
basketball tournament games.

To those who didn't show up,
it is a shame. You missed two
great games.

These two games showed
that people really do care
about FIU sports. The at-
tendence for each game was
900 and 801. The 900 people in
attendence topped any regular
season event In the Arena this

year. That is for the men's and
womien's basketball teams.

The 900 people also was 600
Inore t han t ihose who attended
l ie largest women's basket ball

game all year homne ori away.
Even t hough assist a nt

bisket ball coach Larry
osenberg was a little dissa-

pon ted in t he size of t he
crwd, t he noise that it Imade.,

Iade up for the no siows
"Event hough the crowd was

small, t hey made alot of noise.

T he noise really didn't effect
ry us, but it ireaIlly helped FIU,"

Delta State, head coach, Lloyd

Clark said.
e Like I've said befoire, you, yes

your atteindence to any spor-
tng event is a boost to the

tea ms.
You should follow by exam-

ple, as President Modesto
Midique has been to most ()f
tie men's basketball games
a nti ofI late the women's
basketball games.

If you watched him during
i he Un iversity of Miami game

and the playoff games, you
know he knows how to cheer at

a game. I'm proud to have a
president who comes and sup-
ports our sport teams. In fet,
I have seen the president at
more sporting events than our
own athletic director, David
Rice.

Now that basketball season
is over, it is time for a big push
to attend the baseball games.

Our baseball team is pro-
bably the second best team at
FIU this year, next to the
women's basketball team, in
having a competitive team,
they were 19-7 at time of press.

Thier crowds at the games
are the lowest of the majo)r

sports here. Could you imagine
if they had some kind of crowd
to boost them. Since our alum-
ni won't show up to the games,
it is up to you the student and
faculty to support our teams to
victory.

I hope I can see a record
breaking crowd, when FIU
plays number 17th ranked
Clemson Tigers, Tues. and
Wed. at 7 p.m. at Sunblazer
Field.

Women lose
to Delta State


